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I hope you are all enjoying an excellent, more normal and healthy summer!
Investiture Mass and Gala Dinner in Vienna
On Saturday 11th June 2022 an Investiture was held in the private chapel of the Cardinal Archbishop of
Vienna followed by Mass celebrated by Dom Thomas Regan OSB CollMOC. A banquet was held in the
sumptuous salons of the Palais Todesco. During the Banquet Don Anders Blomqvist, the Grand Hospitaler,
and Donna Kristina Worseg spoke of the charitable activities of the Order and more specifically of the Grand
Priory.

Investiture Mass in the Cardinal’s Chapel

Gala Dinner in the Palais Todesco

Don Franz Josef Harrand, Don Michael Walter Aigner and Don Thomas Oliver Schoberwalter were invested
as Knights of the Order. Honours (previously announced) were bestowed upon Rev.Fr. Toni Faber, Don
Robert Hanreich, Don Peter Kahlhofer, Don Boris Todoroff, Don Oliver Braun, Don Atanas ……… ……
Radev, Don Peter Wadle, Don Claudius Anatol Grassl, Dr. Manfred Wagner, Don Michael …….. ….. …..
Aigner and Don Andreas Schoberwalter.
A truly spectacular occasion, very well organized and in incomparable settings !
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Archbishop Stefan recognised as Autocephalous Archbishop

Archbishop Stefan receiving the Grand Cross of the Order

The Macedonian Orthodox Church was formally reintegrated into the Eastern Orthodox community in 2022.
First, on 9 May 2022, the Ecumenical Patriarchate in Istanbul accepted the church into communion under
the name of the Ohrid Archbishopric as well as recognizing North Macedonia as its canonical territory. Then
on 16 May, the schism between the Serbian and Macedonian churches was ended, with Macedonian church
being recognized as having autonomous status within the Orthodox community. On 24 May, the Holy Synod
of the Serbian Orthodox Church had unanimously accepted the request of autocephaly of the Macedonian
Orthodox Church, it having been the main opponents of this status in a 55 year dispute.

Forthcoming Events
We are now back to almost entirely normal service so I am hugely pleased to announce the following events
for your diaries. As soon as available, booking forms are to be found as always on: www.mocinfo.info
The Island of Gotland
The Priory of St. Olof hereby has the pleasure of inviting
Knights and Dames of MOC from far and near – with
Friends to St. Olof’s Autumn Event: Charity dinner &
Concert Saturday, September 24th at Best Western Strand
Hotel, Strandgatan 34, Visby & – as an opportunity the
day before, Friday, September 23rd – To informal »Sunset
drink« on Lothargatan 1, with subsequent dinner at the
small fish restaurant »Österdahls Brygga«, Visby Harbor.
Heartily welcome!

- Ramon Anthin, Prior
Full invitation available on www.mocinfo.info
…………………………………….. …………………………….. ………………………
……………………. …..
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New Jersey, USA
An Investiture will be held on Friday 16th September 2022 at St Mary’s Church, South Amboy followed by
a formal dinner at Il Castello’s in Woodbridge, NJ.

St Mary’s Church, South Amboy

Il Castello’s Restaurant

Helsinki
There will be a Black Tie dinner will be held in Helsinki on Saturday the 22nd October. Further details
available shortly.

London
There will be an Investiture in Trinity House followed by a Gala Dinner in the presence of Archbishop
George Stack CollMOC on Saturday the 5th November Full invitation will shortly be available on
www.mocinfo.info.
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Catania, February 2023
It is with huge pleasure that I announce the resumption of our customary celebrations of the Feast of Saint
Agatha which will begin with the procession of the Offering of the Wax in the morning of the 3rd February
and followed later that day by an Investiture Mass and subsequently a banquet in the Palace of the Princes
Paternò di Biscari.

Stockholm, May 2023
On Saturday the 27th May 2023 in Stockholm Frederik Sonsky will be created Correja Pursuivant in our
College of Arms after which there will be an Investiture of Knights and Dames and subsequently the
customary sumptuous Banquet as only Terra Nordica can provide.

The Order of St George & The Double Crown
As we have seen in previous issues of this Bulletin, the Royal House of Aragon has several honorific Orders
of Chivalry in its Patrimony, all subsidiary to the Military Order of the Collar – bar one : The Order of Saint
George and the Double Crown.
There is ample evidence in the Archives of the Crown of Aragon, preserved to this day in the Royal Chancery
in Barcelona, that in the 14th Century three Orders of Chivalry flourished under the Kings of Aragon. These
Orders were those of the Band (Correja), which may have had its origins in the Order of the Band of Castille
(created in 1330); the Order of the Knights of Saint George (1371-1379), which is not to be confused with the
separate Order of Saint George of Alfama, for which there remain the complete Statutes; and the Order of the
Double Crown (Corona Doble) founded circa 1390. In the case of the latter there are letters . ………….
written by King Martin I on this subject and also orders to his Chamberlain and his ….. ….. ….. …..
goldsmith, as well as partial remains of the Statutes.
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St George in the Altar of the Royal
Chapel in the Palace in Barcelona

The Double Crown

In 1990, after much deliberation, HRH don Roberto II Paternò Castello Guttadauro Ayerbe d’Aragona, the
Duke of Perpignan and Pretender to the Royal Crown
of Aragon and to the Titles of the Crown, which had
descended from his direct ancestors, decided that a
supreme Order of Chivalry would be appropriate within
the Family’s Patrimony, comparable to the Garter, the
Golden Fleece and the Saint-Esprit. It would be limited
to a single class as is customary. Don Roberto
designated Commissioners led by the Marquess Ruta
Crevy and the Marquess Frere to examine all aspects of
the material available so as to offer him advice which
would include draft Statutes. The advice of the
Commissioners was to revive the three Orders above
mentioned into one single Order and they produced
Statutes. Don Roberto duly approved the advice and
sanctioned the Statutes by his signature of them on the
5th February 1990. The Order was placed under the
protection of and also named after Saint George the
warrior saint who had long been the patron saint of the
St George in battle wearing the Livery of the Kings of
Kingdom of Aragon and the County of Barcelona, the
Aragon, his banner borne by the Aragonese knights
merger of those two realms was also commemorated in
the Double Crown of the Order’s name, worn at the
Coronation of the Kings of Aragon jointly also Counts …… …. …. … .. … …….. . …… …….. ……. …..
of Barcelona.
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It is today to be found in the Treasury of Barcelona Cathedral. Legend credits the miraculous appearance and
assistance of St George in numerous battles during the Aragonese wars of reconquest against the Moors.
The Order consists of a Sovereign Grand Master and up to twelve Knights Companions. Other members of
the Royal House and indeed of other royal houses may be enrolled as supernumerary knights. The emblem of
the Order as used on its insignia is a silver shield with the red cross of Saint George charged …….. …. …. …
with the Double Crown.

Ad multos annos! (To many more years!)
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We send all our Congratulations with Affection to Father Guy (otherwise known as Very Rev. Fr. Guy
Selvester CollMOC, Titular Abbot of San Leone da Pannacchio, Baron of Lucca Sicula, Sicily King of Arms
and Chronicler, founder of the Priory of St Peter Nolasco, indefatigable supporter of the MOC and the Royal
House, etc. etc.) on the occasion of his Silver Jubilee as a Priest!

Monte Sant’Angelo
Grand Chancellor
July 2022
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